Wagering Tips: Use the "Rx Finish Order" to select your runners. "1" would be expected to Win, "2" Place, "3" Show. If a horse is scratched, just move down the "Rx Finish Order" sequentially.

RxBets.com – Daily Selection Report

Mahoning Valley Race Course

RxBets.com – Handicapping Every Horse in Every Race

Track: MVR  Date: 20201229  Surface: D   Distance: 1m   Type: mdn claimer  Class: Md 25000  Purse: $15000

Horse Name	Today's Jockey	Today's Trainer	Med Code	Run Style #1	Run Style #2	Speed Avg (last 3 races)	Stretch Avg (last 3 races)	Morning Line Odds	Rx Figure	Rx Finish Order

# 7 - CALIFORNIA MARTINI	KEISER CHELSEY	WOLOCHUK DAVID	Lasix	P	5	66	76	1.6 / 1	362	1
# 2 - GRAND DEAL	BARBARAN ERIK	HAEHN T D	E/P	5	66	84	6 / 1	217	2
# 5 - ADANO	PILARES CHRISTIAN P	GORHAM ROBERT M	Lasix	NA	1	61	79	3.5 / 1	217	3

For full tip sheets: rxbets.com

RxBets.com provides horse racing handicapping selections for major race tracks worldwide. Our proprietary thoroughbred handicapping system allows us to provide you daily selections for wagering on major race cards. Our selections handicap and order every horse in every race! So you never miss out on selections in a race when there are scratches.
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Disclaimers and Citations: Reports and commentary provided by RxBets.com are for informational and entertainment purposes. RxBets.com is not a gambling or betting services. No guarantees are provided that any race will be run, nor will the horses finish in the order indicated.